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A community-led initiative for
training in reproducible
research
Abstract Open and reproducible research practices increase the reusability and impact of scientific

research. The reproducibility of research results is influenced by many factors, most of which can be

addressed by improved education and training. Here we describe how workshops developed by the

Reproducibility for Everyone (R4E) initiative can be customized to provide researchers at all career

stages and across most disciplines with education and training in reproducible research practices. The

R4E initiative, which is led by volunteers, has reached more than 3000 researchers worldwide to date,

and all workshop materials, including accompanying resources, are available under a CC-BY 4.0

license at https://www.repro4everyone.org/.
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Why is training in reproducibility
needed?
Reproducibility and replicability are central to

science. Reproducibility is the ability to regener-

ate a result using the dataset and data analysis

workflow that was used in the original study,

while replicability is the ability to obtain similar

results in a different experimental system

(Leek and Peng, 2015; Schloss, 2018). Despite

their importance, studies have shown that it can

be quite challenging to reproduce and replicate

peer-reviewed results (Baker and Penny, 2016;

Freedman et al., 2015). In the past few years,

several multi-center projects have assessed the

level of reproducibility and replicability in various

scientific fields, and have identified major factors

that are critical for repeating and confirming sci-

entific results (Alsheikh-Ali et al., 2011;

Amaral et al., 2019; Baker et al., 2014;

Button et al., 2013; Cova et al., 2021;

Errington et al., 2014; Friedl, 2019;

Hardwicke et al., 2018; Lazic, 2010;

Marqués et al., 2020; Open Science Collabora-

tion, 2015; Shen et al., 2012; Stevens, 2017;

Strasak et al., 2007; Weissgerber et al., 2019;

Weissgerber et al., 2015). In the rest of this

article we will use the term reproducibility as

shorthand for reproducibility and replicability, as

is often done in the life sciences (Barba, 2018).

The factors that control the reproducibility of

an experiment can be grouped into the four cat-

egories shown in Figure 1. The first represents

technical factors, such as variability in reagents

or materials used to perform research. The sec-

ond category contains factors related to flaws in

study design and/or statistical analysis such as

the use of inappropriate controls, insufficient

sample sizes to properly power the study, inap-

propriate statistical analyses, underpowered

studies, and others. The third category contains

human factors, which includes insufficient

description of methods and the use of reagents

or organisms that are not shared. In addition,

scientific misconduct, such as hypothesizing after

results have been obtained (HARKing;

Kerr, 1998) or P-hacking (Fraser et al., 2018;

Head et al., 2015; Miyakawa, 2020), is hard to

detect and contributes to confirmation and
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publication bias issues. Lastly, external factors

that are beyond the researchers’ control can

negatively impact reproducibility; these can

include scientific rewards such as a high impact

publication or paywalls that restrict access to

crucial information. Going forward, developing

solutions to minimize these confounding factors

will be of vital importance to improve scientific

integrity and to further accelerate the advance-

ment of the scientific enterprise (Botvinik-

Nezer et al., 2020; Fomel and Claerbout,

2009; Friedl, 2019; Gentleman and Temple

Lang, 2007; Mangul et al., 2019;

Mesirov, 2010; NIH, 2020; Peng, 2011).

While the problems with experimental repro-

ducibility have been known for decades, they

have only come to the fore over the past ten

years (Begley and Ellis, 2012; Munafò et al.,

2017; Prinz et al., 2011). Within the scientific

community, systemic solutions and tools are

being developed that allow scientists to effi-

ciently share research materials, protocols, data,

and computational analysis pipelines (some of

these tools are covered in our training materials,

see Box 1). Despite their transformative poten-

tial, these tools are underutilized, as most

researchers are unaware of their existence, or do

not know how to incorporate them in their daily

workflows.

Integrating these tools into the standard sci-

entific workflow has the potential to shift the sci-

entific community towards a more transparent

and reproducible future. Educational initiatives

with open-source materials can significantly

increase the reach of teaching materials

(Lawrence et al., 2015) to accelerate the uptake

of best practices and existing tools for reproduc-

ible research. Several initiatives exist that offer

tutorials or seminars on some aspects of repro-

ducibility (Box 2). While they each have their

strengths, none of them individually offer a scal-

able solution to the existing training gap in

reproducibility. Here, we present Reproducibility

for Everyone, a set of workshop materials and

modules that can be used to train researchers in

reproducible research practices. Our trainings

are scalable, from a dozen attendees in an inten-

sive workshop to a few hundred participants in

an introductory workshop that can attend at

once in a virtual format or a large venue. How-

ever, the reproducibility movement worldwide is

growing, and as different initiatives cover various

aspects of the training process, they can

together help bridge the reproducible training

gap.

Reproducibility for Everyone (R4E)
R4E was formed in 2018 to address the chal-

lenges of integrating reproducible research

practices in life science laboratories across the

globe. Our mission is to increase awareness of

the factors that affect reproducibility, and to

promote best practices for reproducible and

transparent scientific research. We offer open

access introductory materials and workshops to

teach scientists at all career stages and across

disciplines about concrete steps they can take to

improve the transparency and reproducibility of

their research. All workshops are offered free of

charge. We developed eight modules as inde-

pendent, in-depth slide sets focusing on differ-

ent aspects of the day-to-day scientific

workflow, allowing trainers to customize the

workshop and adapt it to audiences in different

disciplines (Box 1). R4E targets mainly biological

and medical research practices (reagent and

protocol sharing, data management) and in part

computer science (bioinformatic tools) as evi-

denced by the range of trainings offered so far.

Tools we discuss could also be useful for disci-

plines close to biological research like bioengi-

neering, biophysics, (bio)chemistry, etc. Some

training modules, especially Data management,

Data visualization and Figure design, might be

Figure 1. Factors that affect reproducibility in research. An approximation of the

classification of categories that contribute to irreproducible scientific results, including

technical, human, errors in study design and statistical analysis and external. Specific

examples have been listed under each category.
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Box 1. Unit topics.

The units included in the standard introductory workshop cover a range of skills and tools needed to conduct reproducible

research. Below are examples of content that has been used in previous workshops. The specific content of each workshop can

vary and is adjusted to the audience and event.

1. The reproducibility framework: Reproducible research practices allow others to repeat analyses and corroborate results

from a previous study. This is only possible when authors have provided all necessary data, methods and computer codes (Fig-

ure 2). Our reproducibility toolbox includes reproducible practices for organization, documentation, analysis, and dissemina-

tion of scientific research.

2. Organization, data management and file naming: An effective data management plan, including clear file naming conven-

tions, prevents problems such as lost data, difficulties identifying the most recent version of a file, the inability to locate files

after team members leave the laboratory, or difficulties in finding or interpreting files years after the project is completed. This

section describes techniques to ensure that all project files are easy to identify and locate and that they are appropriately

documented.

3. Electronic lab notebooks: Electronic lab notebooks (ELNs) overcome many of the limitations of paper lab notebooks – they

are searchable, cannot be damaged or misplaced, and are easy to back-up and share with collaborators. This section discusses

available electronic lab notebooks and strategies for selecting the electronic lab notebook that meets the needs of an individ-

ual research team.

4. Preregistrations and protocol sharing: Scientific publications often lack essential details needed to reproduce the methods

described. Preregistrations of planned research include details of the methods and tools that will be used in the project and

provide transparency of the intended analyses and outcome. Protocol repositories allow researchers to share detailed, step-by-

step protocols, which can be cited in scientific papers. Repositories also make it easy to track changes in protocols over time

by incorporating version control, allowing researchers to post updated versions of protocols from their own lab, or adapted

versions of protocols that were originally shared by other research groups. This section describes strategies for creating effec-

tive ‘living protocols’ that other research teams can easily locate, follow, cite and adapt.

5. Biological material and reagent sharing: Laboratories regularly produce specialized materials and organisms, such as

reagents, plasmids, seeds and organism strains. Access to these materials is essential to reproduce and expand upon published

work. Repositories maintain reagents and biological materials deposited by scientists, and also make these materials accessible

to the scientific community for a small or symbolic donation. Nonetheless, many laboratories do not use repository resources

to share their materials, and thus limit their outreach and impact. This section introduces the concept of material repositories,

which allow investigators access to materials without investing time and resources to recreate, maintain, verify and distribute

their own or another researcher’s reagents.

6. Data visualization and figure design: Figures show the key findings of a study and should allow readers to critically evaluate

the data and structures behind them. As an example, scientists routinely use the default plots of spreadsheet software such as

bar graphs for presenting continuous data (Weissgerber et al., 2015). This is a problem, as many data distributions can lead

to the same bar or line graph and the actual data may suggest different conclusions from the summary statistics alone. This sec-

tion illustrates strategies for replacing bar graphs with more informative alternatives (i.e. dot, box, or violin plots), provides

guidance on choosing the visualization best suited for various data structures and images, and provides a brief overview of

tools for creating more effective, appealing and informative graphics and figures.

7. Bioinformatic tools: The sample size and number of data points (in multidimensional data) in research studies has greatly

increased in the last decade. Bioinformatic tools for analyzing large data sets are essential in many fields. Unfortunately, analy-

ses performed using these tools can only be reproduced or adapted to other study designs if authors share their code, soft-

ware version and software settings. This section examines techniques and tools for reproducible data analysis, including

notebooks, version control, managers for packages, dependencies and the programming environment, and containers.

8. Data sharing: Depositing data in public repositories allows other scientists to review published results and reuse the data

for additional analyses or studies. All data should adhere to the principle of FAIR data: be findable, accessible, interoperable

and reusable (https://fairsharing.org/). This section describes the types of information that should be shared to allow the com-

munity to interpret and use archived data. We also discuss best practices, including criteria for selecting a repository and the

importance of specifying a license for data and code reuse. There are instances where data cannot be shared, this includes

when there are privacy concerns with genetic data from living people.
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valuable for qualitative research that collects

and analyzes text and other non-numerical data.

All materials, including recordings of previous

R4E workshops and webinars, are available at

https://www.repro4everyone.org/ (RRID:SCR_

018958). The goal of R4E is to provide scientists

with a clear overview of existing reproducibility-

promoting tools, as well as to give scientists the

opportunity to revisit all training material when

needed, by providing them with full access to all

training materials so they learn at their own

pace. In addition, we welcome each trainee to

fine-tune the material for their own field of

expertise and to train their peers. For trainees

who want to help run one of our workshops we

offer the train-the-trainer approach: We meet

with the trainee before the workshop and decide

together which section of the material the

trainee will present. Then we go through the

material together, share speaker notes and prac-

tice with the trainee if needed to stay in time

during the workshop.

We have developed materials for both intro-

ductory and intensive workshop formats that are

described below:

. Introductory workshops are organized as
two-hour sessions, including a 60- to 90
min presentation and 30 min interactive
discussion of case studies, which can be
held as in-person or virtual workshops with

a large number of participants (>100).
These introductory workshops are
designed for an interdisciplinary audience
and do not require prior knowledge of
reproducible research practices as they
cover many different topics (Box 1). These
workshops are generally presented from a
team of two to four instructors.

. Intensive workshops provide in-depth
training in the implementation of repro-
ducible research practices for one or more
topics. These workshops take at least four
hours. Depending on the number of topics
covered, intensive workshops may be
spread over several days. R4E members
typically design these sessions to provide
intensive instruction within their areas of
expertise. Outside experts may also be
invited to teach sessions on additional
topics. This type of workshop is best
suited for a smaller (<50) group of
participants.

Over the years, our community has grown

and diversified substantially, consisting of scien-

tists who taught one, or many R4E workshops.

To date, we have reached more than 3000

researchers through over 30 workshops, which

were predominantly held at international confer-

ences and spanned numerous life science disci-

plines (e.g. ecology, biotechnology, plant

sciences, neuroscience and many others). In

Box 2. Resources for training in reproducible research.

Carpentries workshops (https://carpentries.org/): Workshops teaching reproducible data handling and coding skills. Intended

for scientists at any career stage.

Frictionless Data Fellowship (https://fellows.frictionlessdata.io): Nine-month virtual training program on frictionless data tools

and approaches. Target audience are mainly early-career researchers (ECRs). Eight fellows are selected each year and a stipend

is provided.

Oxford Berlin Summer School (https://www.bihealth.org/en/notices/oxford-berlin-summer-school-on-open-research-2020):

Five-day summer school covering open research and reproducibility in science.

ReproducibiliTea (https://reproducibilitea.org/): Locally run journal clubs focused on open science and reproducibility. Target

audience are mainly early career researchers. Global reach with currently 114 local groups.

Research Transparency and Reproducibility Training (RT2; https://bitss.org): Three-day training providing overview of repro-

ducible tools and practices for social sciences. Target audience are scientists at any career stage of Social Sciences.

Project TIER (Teaching Integrity in Empirical Research) (https://www.projecttier.org/): Training in empirical research transpar-

ency and replicability for social scientists, students and faculty. Offer fellowships and workshops for faculty and graduate

students.

Framework for Open and Reproducible Research Training (FORRT; https://forrt.org/): Connects educators and scholars in

higher education to include open and reproducible science tenets in education. Offer the e-learning platform Nexus with sev-

eral curated resources that include sufficient context for educators to use.
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addition, we have hosted several webinars that

allowed researchers from all around the world to

join, including webinars for early career scientists

participating in the eLife Community Ambassa-

dors Program. Investigators and conference

organizers can request to host a workshop led

by our volunteers or use our materials to learn

more about responsible research practices and

offer their own training.

The goal of our training is to introduce partic-

ipants to a reproducible scientific workflow. Indi-

vidual scientists or laboratories can make their

research more reproducible by implementing as

many of the steps introduced in our workshops

as they are comfortable with (Figure 2). Feed-

back on our workshops indicate that 80% of par-

ticipants learned important new aspects of

reproducibly research practices and are very

likely to implement at least some of the pre-

sented tools in their own research workflows in

the future.

It is important to point out that this will likely

work best as a stepwise, iterative process to

avoid scientists from feeling overwhelmed with

implementing too many changes at once. When

writing a research paper, the largest impact on

the reproducibility of your work can be made by

incorporating the following changes: adding a

detailed list of materials used for the research,

that includes research resource identifiers

(RRIDs; https://scicrunch.org/resources) and cat-

alog numbers for all materials (kits, antibodies,

seeds, cell lines, organisms, etc.) that were cre-

ated or used during the study. Ideally, newly

generated reagents or organisms are deposited

at appropriate repositories to enable easy

access for other scientists. Incorporating a

detailed and specific methods section is crucial

to reproduce the research. Ideally, protocols are

deposited at a repository, and the DOI number

of the respective protocol is incorporated in the

methods section. Large data sets, including all

metadata, should be deposited in public data

repositories to generate findable, accessible,

interoperable, and reusable (FAIR) data

(Sansone et al., 2019). Finally, bioinformatic

analytic pipelines and scripts can easily be

shared via Github, Anaconda, or computational

containers such as Singularity. At a minimum,

authors should list and cite all programs used,

including version numbers and parameters.

We would also like to point out that a sup-

portive environment is critical for these efforts to

be properly adopted in a research environment.

Being the first one to speak up about irrepro-

ducible research practices at your lab or institute

can be challenging, or in some cases even isolat-

ing. In this case, getting involved with a local

ReproducibiliTea journal club or reaching out to

the initiative to start a chapter of your own can

help you connect with like-minded individuals.

Similarly, joining the R4E community and discus-

sing these situations with our community mem-

bers can help you find solutions to convince your

peers and supervisors of the importance of

incorporating reproducible research practices.

How can scientists use the R4E
materials?
There are several ways for researchers to take

advantage of the materials presented here to

teach reproducible research practices. First,

researchers can request a workshop run by the

Reproducibility for Everyone team for a confer-

ence via email (hello@repro4everyone.org).

Alternatively, researchers can use the slides and

training materials available on our website to

organize their own workshops. Reproducibility

can be integrated into the research curriculum

by asking trainees to organize and run a poster

workshop at an institutional or departmental

Figure 2. Approaches that scientists can use to increase the reproducibility of their

publications. From top to bottom, approaches that can be used on their own or in

combination to increase the reproducibility of experiments, ordered from least

reproducibility to most. The column on the right includes details of tools and resources than

can be used to help scientists take each specific approach.
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research day. Trainees can also discuss individual

topics at journal clubs or as part of a methods

course, after which they can develop plans to

implement the identified solutions in their own

research. Upcoming workshops and other

opportunities to get involved and contribute will

be shared through our Twitter account

(@repro4everyone) and website (https://www.

repro4everyone.org/).

Conclusions
Widespread adoption of new tools and practices

is urgently needed to make scientific publica-

tions more transparent and reproducible. This

transition will require scalable and adaptable

approaches to reproducibility education that

allow scientists to efficiently learn new skills and

share them with others in their lab, department

and field.

R4E demonstrates how a common, public set

of materials curated and maintained by a small

group may form the basis for a global initiative

to improve transparency and reproducibility in

the life-sciences. Flexible materials allow instruc-

tors to adapt both the content and workshop

format to meet the needs of the audience in

their discipline. Continued training on reproduc-

ibility could be promoted in the laboratory by

for instance changing every nth journal club to an

educational meeting, discussing the latest devel-

opments in the reproducibility field.

Our workshops have reached over 3000

learners on six continents and continue to

expand each year, offering a unique opportunity

to train the next generation of scientists. Moving

forward, R4E plans to broaden our reach by

translating the existing materials into different

languages and bring reproducibility training to

more non-native English-speaking scientists.

However, increasing training in reproducible

research practices alone will not suffice to make

all scientific findings reproducible. To achieve

this goal, higher-level changes are needed to

reduce the hypercompetitive nature of scientific

research. Large structural and cultural changes

are needed to transition from rewarding only

breakthrough scientific findings, to promoting

those that were performed using reproducible

and transparent research practices.
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